Cold Spell
To Pause
For Break
Below freezing temperatures, which have held Southern Illinois in icy grip since Jan. 23 when the thermometer climbed to 41 degrees, should take a momentary break today, according to the 36-hour forecast issued Wednesday by the Weather Bureau in Cairo. Temperatures are expected to reach a high of near 35 degrees under partly cloudy skies.

The warming trend will be interrupted by colder temperatures setting in Friday and lasting through the weekend. Temperatures today through Monday will average 3-9 degrees below normal through Southern Illinois. Normal highs for the area are in the mid 40's and normal lows around 30.

Little if any precipitation is anticipated for the weekend. A record high for this date was set three years ago when students watched the mercury reach a summer 73 degrees. Tuesday night the thermometer dipped to 2 below after reaching a daytime high of 22.

Elsewhere in the nation southern Florida basked in a warm 81-degree sun Tuesday while northern parts of the state felt the grip of the nationwide coldest. Temperatures in northern and central Florida tumbled rapidly toward the freezing point late Tuesday, and crop warnings were issued.

An icy 34 below zero in northeastern Iowa was one of the lowest readings reported for the day.

Variety Tryouts
Set Feb. 9 to 11
Tryouts for this year's Theta Xi Variety Show will be held Feb. 9 through 11, it was announced today.

The tryouts will be conducted from 6-10 to 10-30 each evening at Farr Auditorium, and each group will be given 10 minutes to complete their act will be considered.

In making the announcement, Robert T. Orin and William C. Gard, cochairmen of this year's tryouts, said that only a limited number of the many applicants can be used and that the tryouts are used to determine which acts are chosen to appear in the show which is scheduled for March 5th and 6th in Shryock Auditorium.

Judicial Unit Sets Saturday Meeting
The Campus Judicial Board will meet at 2 p.m., Saturday in Ballroom C of the University Center.

Dan Holman, Judicial Board chairman, will speak. After Holman's speech the group will be divided into small sections to discuss attitudes in the judicial process, atmosphere of Judicial Board functioning, rights of individuals appearing before judicial boards, considerations which should be given to corrective measures by the judicial boards and the role of counseling and guidance.

Discussion leaders will be Irving W. Adams, assistant dean of men; Orville Alexander, chairman of the Department of Government; Jack W. Graham, coordinator of admissions and testing; and Lorretta K. Ott, assistant dean of women.

Parking Lot Goes to Make Way For Physical Sciences Building
Fencing Begins South of Center
The parking lot south of the University Center will be closed, said Wednesday, Wil­lard C. Hart, University architect for the Carbondale campus, said Wednesday.

"For all practical purposes it is closed now, so any extra days drivers get to park there before the fence is con­structed is just their good fortune," he added. The lot is being closed and fenced in as a part of the construction site of the new Physical Sciences building. Fence post have already been installed and workers are ex­pected to begin stretching the chain-link fence this week.

No special provisions have been made to provide parking space for the 102 cars that normally use the lot.

However, Hart said that there is ample space to handle the cars in the lot south of the SIU Arena Technology Building complex. In addition, a lot behind the SIU Laundry is being expanded and will be able to handle some of the cars.

"There are several other campus lots that generally are not full, so the drivers nor­mally used the one south of the Center can use," Hart said. They are the lot behind the Wham Education Build­ing and the lots between Elizabeth Street and Forest Avenue and Grand Avenue and Chautauqua Street.

Thomas Leffler, SIU Security Offi­cer, said that fencing the lot will not automatically mean that persons will be per­mitted to park along Campus Drive.

"Parking is permitted only on the south side of Campus Drive in the area south and west of the University Center," Leffler said.

He added that parking is not permitted on the north side of

Continued on Page 2

Gus Bode
Gus says, off the record, that in the reorganization of the University security force he is serving as lead stool pigeon.
Student Convicted of Stealing Out to Prove He’s No Thief

An SIU student, arrested and convicted of stealing a carton of cigarettes from a local food store, will go to work for the manager of the store to prove to him that he is not really a thief.

Laurice Luecking, 18, a freshman from Freeburg, was fined $5 and $15 in court costs in Jackson County Circuit Court Monday on shoplifting charges. Subsequently, he was placed on disciplinary probation through the spring quarter by the University.

In addition, Luecking is to apologize to the manager of the store and offer to work for him for four consecutive Saturdays, according to a spokesman in the Office of the Dean of Students. The spokesman said Luecking told him he wants to show the manager that he should not be considered a thief.

The manager is to file a report on Luecking’s work with the Office of the Dean of Students at the end of the month. The report will be placed with the police report in Luecking’s file.

3 Crowded Days

SIU Dean Adams Celebrates Admission to Bar, Birthday


This event added to Adams’ already big week; he celebrated his birthday Monday as a member of the bar, he is now licensed to practice law in all courts of the state of Illinois. Adams is the second state in which Adams can practice law. He was admitted to the bar of New York in 1935 and that of the District of Columbia in 1947.

In addition he was admitted to practice before the Appellate Courts of Washington, D.C., the Tax Court of the United States, the U.S. Court of Military Appeals and the U.S. Supreme Court.

Adams, a retired colonel in the United States Air Force, is a veteran of 20 years of military service.

In World War II, he was decorated for aerial flight in Europe, although he was never officially on flying service. After the war until his retirement he served as judge advocate.

Adams in a 1934 graduate of Fordham Law School. In 1935 he graduated Phi Beta Kappa from the City College of New York with a bachelor of science degree in mathematics. Adams has been a member of the University Student Veterans Association since September of 1963 when he became assistant dean of men. He currently resides in Carbondale with his wife, Irma, and three children, John, Mike and Patti. Adams and Mike are students at SIU.

Sports Car Club Meeting Tonight

The Grand Touring Auto Club will meet at 8 p.m. tonight at the Epps Motor Co., Route 13 east of Carbondale, Award of trophies to winning drivers and navigators in the sports car club’s January rally will highlight the meeting. Discussion of a gymkhana planned this month has also been scheduled.

Today’s Weather

Fair to partly cloudy, high ranging from 20s in central region to low in 30s for southwest.
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Activities

Latin American Group, Alpha Zeta Will Meet

The Interfaith Council will meet at 10 a.m., in Room E of the University Center. Alpha Zeta, agriculture honorary, will meet at 10 a.m. in the studio, Room J of the Agriculture Building. The Aquaeetees will meet at 5:30 p.m., at the University Pool.

The Women’s Recreation Association will sponsor variety basketball at 6 p.m., in the large gymnasium. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 8 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

The Plant Industries Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agricultural Building. The Non-Violent Freedom Committee will meet at 7 p.m. in Parr Auditorium of University School.

The Music Business Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the same gymnasium, Kappa Delta Pi, education honor society in business education are invited. Miss Trent Takes First Place,$ 25

In Oratory Event

Top three winners of the Illinois Intercollegiate Oratory Competition held last Thursday in Morrila Library Auditorium have been announced.

First place and $25 went to Ruth Grimes, Trent, whose topic was “The Menace of Hate.”

Second place and $15 was awarded to Mary E. Faber, Herr. whose topic was “Literary Censorship.”

Third place and $10 went to Chalida M. Walls, whose topic was “No One Asked.” Gene E. Oettinger, talking on the topic “Family Living and Miss Trent ranked highest among oratory contestants. They will travel to Eastern Illinois University to participate in the Illinois Intercollegiate Oratory finals Feb. 12 and 13.

Teaching Problem Discussion Is Set

“Student Teaching Problems” will be the topic discussed Saturday, by Mrs. Cleta Weierich, supervising home economics teacher from Marion High School, and Mrs. Charlotte Hardwig, a teacher at Mur­rian Township High School.

The discussion will take place at 3 p.m., in Activities Room B in the University Center, A luncheon will precede at 12:15 in the Roman Room.

The program is sponsored by Pi Omega Nu, national business education honor society and the local faculty and business education students are invited.

Student Help Asked In Planning Dance

The dance committee of the University Center Programming Board will sponsor its annual “Shirt and Slacks” dance at 8:30 p.m., Friday.

The committee is asking students to offer ideas for authentic Hawaiian decorations. Anyone who has been to Hawaii is asked to volunteer services by calling the Activities Office and leaving his name and address.

Cassidy Talk On Radio Set

For 8 a.m.

Thomas E. Cassidy, assistant professor of English, will talk on “Winston Churchill, the Author,” on “The Morning Show,” at 8 a.m., on WSL.

Fred Harms is the host for music, news and special features. Other highlights:

10 a.m. Every Man His Due: A series highlighting our legal system.

10:30 a.m. Pop Concert: Familiar music played by the host, Pete Waldes.

7 p.m. Storyland: Stories and songs for the younger members of the family.

Miss Ataman Talks on Turkey

In Interview Tonight on TV

“Turkey” — Miss Issat Ataman is interviewed by students from Orchid High School, 7:30 p.m.

Goddie Journey: “Race to Tahiti!” — A yacht race from the coast of California to Tahiti in the Pacific.

Credit Union Sets Monthly Meeting

The SIU Credit Union will hold its monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 11.

Business will include the presentation of financial statement for the month by Mrs. Mary F. Cole, treasurer.

Reports will also be heard from the Membership and Credit Committees on the new members and the number and amount of loans for the month.

The meeting will be open to members.

Miss Ataman Talks on Turkey

In Interview Tonight on TV

“Turkey,” a 1932 Academy Award winner, will be featured on Film Classics at 8:30 tonight on WSIU-TV.

Jackie Cooper stars as the son of a broken-down prize fighter played by Wallace Beery.

Other highlights:

6:30 p.m.

What’s New: Part 2 of the story of a young boy in New Mexico who is anxious to grow into manhood.

7 p.m.

Ask Me About: “Turkey” — Miss Issat Ataman is interviewed by students from Orchid High School, 7:30 p.m.
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**Take Up Thy Bed and Walk**

Student government at SIU has lain apathetically on its deathbed. A few student interns have tried valiantly to revive it, but they have met with little success and less support.

Nevertheless, they have persisted. When the great physician began his move toward the fatal illness, his remedies were mic­rwnize, or even ignore, their dedicated efforts, they rushed at once to the emergency room. Something had to be done.

As they babbled around their patient, panic-stricken, the great healer appeared and uttered what to them was an angelic phrase, "Take up thy bed, and walk." Their hearts were uplifted. At last they had won a victory. But their jubilation sub­sanian.

**Ai Answer to Aces' Red Army**

On Feb. 27, the SIU Arena will be invaded by the Aces of Evansville College. With the quadrupling of the number of red-shirted fans, these faces are no longer the unknown as we know the Evansville team itself.

There are four reasons that Southern fans appreciate the Salukis as much as the "red army" does the Aces. Why can't we show our support for our team in the same way? If all Southern fans would wear a color of clothing of the same color, we would create a different "phenomenon".

As a suggestion, the men could all wear white shirts and black trousers. Some of our more radical fans could be much more colorful against the dull background of the other team of dull gray.

"This may be the last chance to prove to the administration that student opinion is something more than a parenthetical phrase on page 17 of the Bylaws and Statutes of the Board of Trustees."

**Wage Boost at Cafeteria Urged**

As you probably realize from your classes, students have disfrayed persistent complaints about various procedures of this university. Many of the things that seem immortal cannot be changed. There is one thing on this campus that can and should be changed; that is the wage for the cafeteria workers.

A grim smile played across his face. "No, sir," he said. "Smoking?"

"Smoking?" He replied, "There is one thing more a month. It seems to me like a large sum of money."

"What?" I asked, "Piranha fishing? Rhino ramping? Russian roulette?"

"Oh, no," he said. "Smoking."

"Smoking?" I replied, "Aren't you a bit of a jock yourself?"

"This is what the General's Report a year ago, I remember scanning it and muttering to myself, 'Ah, here's a bit of a dare. That's the ticket for me.' And I vowed right there to take on the pack a day, God, what a ghastly sight it has been.

"Have you seen the latest casualty lists? About 200,000 Americans die each year. Form­mate as high as half a million worldwide. Why, that's more people than the states of Arizona, Barcelona, the Bulge and the D-day invasion combined. Oh, they've been dropping around me like flies. He shook his head in disbelief."

"But why go on, Buck?"

I asked, my voice faltering.

An iron smile lifted the corners of his mouth, "not to reason why, old chap," he said. He took out a cigarette (king-sized) and with a cocked eye­ brow, studied it. "And then there's the thrill of it," he said. "For you never know which one may have your number on the first day, or which one may be your last. All you know is that the odds will bear out the question by day.

If you struck a match and only the tiniest eye could have detected the slight tremble in his hand, with a brave wink, he lit up, inhaled—and immediately his whole body shuddered and contorted with a wracking cough. "Oh, Buck, my lungs, I just can't give it up. This is sheer madness."

The paroxysm passed. "Quiet," he cried, his voice raspy, "I've been smoking since I was thirteen."

"If there's one thing I can't stand it's a chap who is going to live a little, rough old man, I'm old; I know my number's almost up. And I'll ask that you give me a simple eulogy," he said."

"Sure," he said. "Up to 1000 feet, the world will miss disappointment, death, and care for Buck Ace. He's the secret ideal of all of us Americans. What a shame that we can't all have the courage to go through life casually facing incredibly overwhelming odds day after day."

Of course, I'm sure you'll find it heartwarming to reflect that 16 million of us still do, they are committed only to their own election or reelection. They are committed to their own constitutents. As long as they can maintain the charge they have for the voters back home they can keep on going to Washington to annoy anyone who is nominally "in power."

There is a great deal of talk nowadays about "strong" presidents and "weak" presidents. A "strong" president has a program and acts it through; a "weak" one either has no program or cannot get it through.

This seems to be a false statement of the problem. There is no inherent virtue in "strength" in presidents. Probably few Americans would prefer Charles de Gaulle to Dwight Eisenhower.

The problem results from the assumption that the clash of local interests will somehow add up to the national interest, or that the old and discredited notion in econo­mics that if every man pursues a personal gain he can rule the voters as a whole by an invisible hand to pro­mote the public welfare.

The Constitution of the United States does not con­tain political parties. They grew up at a time when localism was dominant, before the technology of deterrned geography. Now it is clear that to be an effective democracy we have to have national par­ties, organized on a national basis, and that the elected representatives of local par­ties have to be in some sense responsible to the nation. If the reconstruction continues, let us make them.

Copyright 1965 Los Angeles Times

According to an old Arab proverb, a man is known by six things: Anger without cause; speech without proof; promises without pro­gress; inquiry without object; pride without humility; expense and mistaking fees for friends. —Anoka (Miss.) Union.

Ours Is Not to Reason Why, So Let Us Smoke —Let Us Die

By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle

"Evening, Old Bean," I said. "It was a fine day for a fence-building expedition to the swashbuckling, devilish, dashing American Revolution."

"No, lad," he said, "I haven't seen him more than a year and I don't want to be hassled. He's had a stroke."

"What?" I asked, "Piranha fishing? Rhino ramping? Russian roulette?"

"Why go on, Buck?"

I asked, my voice faltering.

An iron smile lifted the corners of his mouth, "not to reason why, old chap," he said. He took out a cigarette (king-sized) and with a cocked eye­ brow, studied it. "And then there's the thrill of it," he said. "For you never know which one may have your number on the first day, or which one may be your last. All you know is that the odds will bear out the question by day.

If you struck a match and only the tiniest eye could have detected the slight tremble in his hand, with a brave wink, he lit up, inhaled—and immediately his whole body shuddered and contorted with a wracking cough. "Oh, Buck, my lungs, I just can't give it up. This is sheer madness."

The paroxysm passed. "Quiet," he cried, his voice raspy, "I've been smoking since I was thirteen."

"If there's one thing I can't stand it's a chap who is going to live a little, rough old man, I'm old; I know my number's almost up. And I'll ask that you give me a simple eulogy," he said."

"Sure," he said. "Up to 1000 feet, the world will miss disappointment, death, and care for Buck Ace. He's the secret ideal of all of us Americans. What a shame that we can't all have the courage to go through life casually facing incredibly overwhelming odds day after day."

Of course, I'm sure you'll find it heartwarming to reflect that 16 million of us still do,
Off-Campus Residents Pose for Portraits

Hohn Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Larry McCoy, secretary-treasurer; Richard D. Beck, president; James L. Hainsline, vice president; and Arlyn L. Mueselmann, social chairman. Row two. James R. Hamil; Peter H. Howe; and Wayne Wallisgah. Row three. Joe Essay; Richard R. Settleson; and William J. Crose.

Heritage House Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Chester Roberts, secretary-treasurer; Jim Aubuchon, athletic director; and Fred Gooding, president. Row two. Carl Justie; Robert Taylor; William Lyons; and Joe Cash.

Colonial House Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Marcia Brown, secretary; Margaret Anderson, vice president; Mary E. Hodgson, president; Mathilde Selle, treasurer; and Alice Kay West, resident fellow. Row two. Freda Young; Romano McCollum, judicial board member; Catherine Egelin; and Linda Wilson. Row three. Judith Ann Angles; Janet Sue Gestlach; Laurn Faye Ason; Mary Helen Schilling; and Gail Sue Hilti.

Bitter Suite Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Larry Alcock; Craig Colclasure, vice president; Douglas Colclasure, president; and John Rose, resident fellow. Row two. Ken Strieker; Paul Kaufman; and Michael Grammer. Row three. Richard McDaniel; Roy Franker; Harold Hale; and J.W. Wilson.

The Haven Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Martha Jackson Bonzie Winter, vice president; Betty Houston, president; and Mrs. J.P. Reid, homemaker. Row two. Carolyn Towns, historian; Patricia Downen, secretary-treasurer; Suzanne Arnold; and Lynda Bennett. Row three. Lois Lawson; Audrey Dobbs; Martha Barnett; Yvone Sue Dobbs, parliamentarian; and Mary Ann Bolenjack.

Hamilton House Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Myrtle Morton, treasurer; Jeanette Pinnick, secretary; L. Maxine McGhee, president; and Justine Gere, vice president. Row two. Joyce Richardson; Marilyn Brown; Sandra Stone; Carrie Fortner, judicial chairman; and Barbara A. Spencer. Row three. Isabel Matkins; Vita Nyman; Sandra May; Patricia Fortune; and Barbara Johnson.
Johnson Offers to Exchange Visits With Russian Leaders

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson, obviously encouraged by secret contacts with Moscow, said Wednesday night he hopes to visit the Soviet Union this year and to entertain Soviet leaders in the United States.

Johnson, in making the surprise pronouncement, said, "I believe such visits would reassure an anxious world that our two nations are each striving toward the goal of peace."

In an address prepared for a dinner meeting of the Anti-Defamation League of the Jewish Service organization B'nai B'rith, Johnson said his Jan. 4 proposal that the new leaders of the Soviet Union visit the United States is receiving active, constructive attention in Moscow. He went on:

"I have reason to believe that the Soviet leadership would welcome my visit to their country—as I would be glad to do. I am hopeful that before the year is out this exchange of visits between us may occur."

Johnson's statement obviously reflected the results of talks between American and Soviet officials that have been in progress for at least a month. While he expressed himself in terms of hopes, it was evident that he would not have gone as far as he did in discussing the subject himself in terms of hopes, it was evident that he would not have gone as far as he did in discussing the subject had he not expected to resolve and remove the political controversies that have stood too long across the path of our people's progress and fulfillment.

Johnson said he is sending to Congress legislative proposals "facing up to conflicts, to controversies and to the good news for change in our society."

The President said that the fulfillment of the nation's aspirations eventually would rest on the preservation of peace.

"I spoke of the nation's approach to the pursuit of peace in these words: 'I believe it is the highest legacy of our democracy that we are always trying—trying, proving, failing, resting, and trying again—but always trying and always joining.'"

It was toward this end, he said, that he last month expressed the hope the new Soviet leaders might visit the United States.

He went on to argue that a national consensus has been reached and will be preserved, "not for the end of the passing moment" but for a long time ahead.

Johnson said, "Out of the years and fire and faith in this 20th Century, our diverse people have forged together a society which we have not known before—a consensus on our national purposes, our national policies and the principles to guide them both."

If the Vietnamese situation is "growing more serious daily," he said after the subcommittee discussion would welcome my visit to their country—as I would be glad to do. I am hopeful that before the year is out this exchange of visits between us may occur."

Johnson's statement obviously reflected the results of talks between American and Soviet officials that have been in progress for at least a month. While he expressed himself in terms of hopes, it was evident that he would not have gone as far as he did in discussing the subject himself in terms of hopes, it was evident that he would not have gone as far as he did in discussing the subject had he not expected to resolve and remove the political controversies that have stood too long across the path of our people's progress and fulfillment.

Johnson said he is sending to Congress legislative proposals "facing up to conflicts, to controversies and to the good news for change in our society."

The President said that the fulfillment of the nation's aspirations eventually would rest on the preservation of peace.

"I spoke of the nation's approach to the pursuit of peace in these words: 'I believe it is the highest legacy of our democracy that we are always trying—trying, proving, failing, resting, and trying again—but always trying and always joining.'"

It was toward this end, he said, that he last month expressed the hope the new Soviet leaders might visit the United States.

He went on to argue that a national consensus has been reached and will be preserved, "not for the end of the passing moment" but for a long time ahead.

Johnson said, "Out of the years and fire and faith in this 20th Century, our diverse people have forged together a society which we have not known before—a consensus on our national purposes, our national policies and the principles to guide them both."

If the Vietnamese situation is "growing more serious daily," he said after the subcommittee discussion this year solar cycle. OSO-2 has been fired into orbit in 1962. Among new experiments on the satellite is a device capable of simulating artificial eclipses of the sun.

When the "sunshine satellite" is properly pointed, the disc acts like the moon and blocks out the sun to two of the measuring instruments.
Kidnapping
Fate Feared
For Official
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP)—A ranking U.S. aid official was feared kidnaped by Communist guerrillas Wednesday evening of the visit to Saigon of McGeorge Bundy, top White House foreign policy adviser.

As U.S. officials prepared to leave Saigon, a team of advisers they were joined by the news that Guevara C. Hertz, 46, chief of the aid mission’s public administration division, was missing.

Hertz left his home Tuesday on a motorcycle and never returned.

His wife, who lives with their two children, reported Hertz missing when she did not return two hours after he had left the house.

It was the second kidnapping of a U.S. aid mission official. Last August, Joseph W. Grainger of Sumter, S.C., a field representative, was kidnaped and is still missing.

Hertz is from Leesburg, Va. Bundy is coming in to talk with Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor, who has been on an official visit to the region.

The Vietnamese Government, however, said it was unaware of any kidnapping attempt.

While Bundy is in Saigon, Premier Alexandre K. Kosygin will leave today for a tour of the Dominions. He is expected to be in Communist North Viet Nam. Official sources say Kosygin would fly to Hanoi.

Britain’s Wilson Postpones Trip
To See Johnson
LONDON (AP)—Prime Minister James Callaghan has postponed a visit to Washington for talks.

Sources said he wants more time to woo the West Germans on their nuclear strategy before seeing President Johnson.

Temporaryly, the trip was called off Wednesday because of uncertainty over whether the U.S.-U.N. Conference will meet as planned next week.

A spokesman at No. 10 Downing St. said a primary purpose of Wilson’s transatlantic trip was to address the General Assembly Feb. 11 and to try to get the U.N. Conference to agree on Palestinian self-determination.

The spokesman said Wilson probably will delay going to the United States until sometime in the spring.

LONDON (AP)—Prime Minister James Callaghan has postponed a visit to Washington for talks.

Sources said he wants more time to woo the West Germans on their nuclear strategy before seeing President Johnson.

Temporaryly, the trip was called off Wednesday because of uncertainty over whether the U.S.-U.N. Conference will meet as planned next week.

A spokesman at No. 10 Downing St. said a primary purpose of Wilson’s transatlantic trip was to address the General Assembly Feb. 11 and to try to get the U.N. Conference to agree on Palestinian self-determination.

The spokesman said Wilson probably will delay going to the United States until sometime in the spring.

Informed sources said, however, that Wilson is anxious for talks with West German Chancellor Ludwig Erhard who met him in London.

Wilson was to have visited Bonn Jan. 30 but the illness and death of Sir Winston Churchill prevented this. Wilson now is expected to make the Bonn trip late this month or early in March.
The American Guernsey Cattle Club, Peterborough, N.H., again has cited one of the purebred Guernsey cows in the SIU Dairy Center herd for high milk and butterfat production.

The report shows the four-year-old Guernsey, Pre Em inces Orcasicon, produced 13,340 pounds of milk and 646 pounds of butterfat in her last official Dairy Herd Improvement Registry report for a 305-day lactation period.

Guernsey is one of three registered breeds of dairy animals maintained at Southern Illinois University's Dairy Center for teaching, research and demonstration purposes. The others are Jersey and Holstein.

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN TRADE, PHOENIX, ARIZONA: Seeking majors in Business Administration, Agriculture, Economics, Engineering, Social Science and Foreign Language for a training program in world commerce.

SHELL OIL CO., ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI: Seeking Business and LAS seniors for positions as Accountants and Sales Trainees.

LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS: Seeking Business and Liberal Arts majors for positions as Claims Management Trainees, Sales Trainees, Underwriters.

GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking teachers for all elementary grade levels. Special Ed., E.D., M.H. Also, all secondary subjects.

GOLDEN RULE LIFE INSURANCE CO., LAWRENCEVILLE, ILL.: Seeking Business, Economics, Engineering, and Liberal Arts majors for positions in Accounting, Computer Programming, and Life Actuarial Trainees.

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS, FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS: Seeking Business LA&S, and Econ majors interested in graduate business education.

EASTERN ILLINOIS AREA OF SPECIAL EDUCATION, MATTOON, ILLINOIS: Seeking EMH, Speech Correction, and a Psychologist Intern.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9:

NORGE, DIVISION OF BORG-WARNER CORP., HERRIN, ILLINOIS: Seeking Engineers for Engineering Training Program.

PROCTOR & GAMBLE DISTRIBUTING CO., ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI: Seeking Business and Liberal Arts seniors for Sales Training positions.

FAULTLESS CASTER CORP., EVANSVILLE, INDIANA: Seeking Business and Liberal Arts seniors for positions in Industrial Sales.

WASHINGTON NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., EVANSVILLE, ILLINOIS: Seeking Business and Liberal Arts majors for positions as Claims Adjusters, Underwriters, Methods Analysts, Auditors, and Actuarial Trainees. Also seeking candidates for the Administrative Trainee Program which prepares young men for future supervisory and managerial positions in the Home Office operating departments.


MURPHY, JENNE, AND JONES, DECATUR, ILL.: Seeking Accountants to work in CPA firm.


CENTRALIA, ILL. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: Seeking teachers for 7th grade (men preferred), 8th grade and Music combination, 3rd grade and Art comb., 5th and 6th combination. These are self contained grades.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10:

ALTON CITY SCHOOLS, ALTON, ILL.: (Mad-
Prof. Lantz Edits Book

“Perspectives in Sociology,” the first in a series on fundamental themes in human society, edited by Herman R. Lantz, professor of sociology, has been published by the SIU Press.

Lantz said one objective of the series is to republish important works in sociology and related areas which are concerned with a broad understanding and explanation of social forces that transcend time.

He has written extensively in the areas of the community, marriage and the family, the life cycle, education, and sociology in general.

Lantz, a native of New York, came to SIU in 1951. He is a graduate of Kent State University, Ohio, and holds both master’s and Ph.D., degrees from Ohio State University.

Chem Tops Team Standings
Of Faculty Staff Bowlers

The Chemistry Department, defending champions of the Faculty-Staff Bowling League, moved into first place following a win over Rehabilitation with a shutout team score of 29-0.

Earle Allen’s 558 series was responsible for most of the damage, while Jim Forbes (537), Jim Hamsher (526) and John Stephanie (518) rounded out the average.

Technology 2 dropped to second place following a 4-0 upset by Rehabilitation, Robert Lee’s 525 series sparked the victory.

The University Center team dropped the Alley Cats, behind “Doc” Dougherty’s 505 series.

Industrial Education blanked Agriculture, with the help of Billy Shields’ 522 total, Horace Cornell and Clarence Christensen combined 520 and 516 efforts to pace VTI as they defeated Data Processing, 3-1.

The Spares handed a 3-1 defeat to Housing to round out league play.

TEAM STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GAMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chem</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VTI</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rehab</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ind Ed</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alley Cats</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PORK STEAK

Boston Butts

Boneless Pork Roast -- -- Lb. 49¢

Skinless Wieners

Braunschweiger

Large Bologna

Lb. 39¢

Table-rite

IGA BISCUITS -- -- 6 8 oz. 39¢

Deluxe IGA

Coffee -- -- -- -- 2 Lb. CAN $1.39

Enriched

IGA Flour -- -- - 5 Lb. BAG 39¢

Van Camp

Pork & Beans

IGA RICH -- 46 oz. can

Tomato Juice -- -- 2 for 39¢

Iceberg

Lettuce -- -- -- 2 Large Salads Heads 29¢

NOW is the time to plan ahead for summer.

TRAVEL SERVICE

“We do everything but pack your bags!”

Phone 549-1863

715 S. University
Southern's women gymnastics team leaves today for Oklahoma City where they will meet the Oklahoma City Flip-twisters for the second time this year.

Earlier this year the SIU women defeated the Oklahoma team 83-64. The Flip-twisters women will be trying to overtake Miss Wills this time.

Coach Herbert Vogel's team has been suffering from the flu, but most of the team's numbers are expected to be at full strength when they meet against the Oklahoma team.

Vogel will once again be relying on the performances of Gail Daley, the top Canadian woman athlete of 1964, Donna Schrenzer, Irene Harworth and the two trampoline stars, Miss Wills and Nancy Smith. The home team will be led by Debbie Bailey, an all-around performer, Patty Dilbeck, the 1964 Southwest AAU tumbling champion and Miss Avert.

Let me be a Valentine . . .
Please?

I'll be a valentine that will be long remembered by those who are close to you. I'll bring them all the campus news and sports. Send me home or to your sweetheart—please?

Only...

Simply fill out coupon and mail with remittance to:

$2.00 term

$6.00 year

IN THIS BOX, GIVE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PERSON WHO WILL RECEIVE THE PAPER

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ Zone ______ State ______

Paid by, ____________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ Zone ______ State ______
SIU Swimmers to Meet Indiana Friday

Oppose Iowa On Saturday

The SIU swimming squad steps out of its class Friday to go up against one of the nation's most talented teams, Big Ten powerhouse, Indiana. The undefeated Salukis then return to the friendlier confines of their own pool Saturday for a 4:30 p.m. duel with Iowa for the Big Eight title.

The busiest weekend of the season for Coach Bell and his Salukis will be the season opener for several other teams, with each team's swimmers should be interesting, although the week is undoubtedly costly to their unblemished record.

The classy Hoosiers, defending national team, appear to be in a class by themselves. Thus it will take nothing short of a miracle on the part of Casey's men to upset the talent-rich outfit in its own pool.

The Indians aren't used to losing. In fact one has to go all the way back to February 1959 to find a Saluki to blash on the Bloomington, Ind., team's docket.

Since that loss to Ohio State, Coach Jim Council and his Salukis have packed up 45 straight victories including four this season. Their latest consecutive win came last weekend when they defeated Washington University of St. Louis 65-18.

Other victims have been Cincinnati, Central College 72-27 and Purdue.

And all the Indiana victoires have come with the help of four individuals who competed for the powerful United States Olympic team last October. Consequently missing from Councilman's power-laden crew have been Ken Congolese to Speak At Session on U.N.

Sunday Evening
Paul Albert Emounigu, an SIU student from the Congo, will speak at a seminar Sunday evening dealing with issues that will be the subject of the Model United Nations here Feb. 11-13.

The seminar will be at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium, Whitewater Union Building.

Emounigu, who visited his homeland during the Christmas break, has been asked to discuss the Congo rescue operation.

In the discussion associated with the coming Model U.N., Ikuo Chau, visiting professor of government, will discuss the admission of Red China to the U.N. at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday at Davis Auditorium.

Skating Party Set Friday in Marion
Bus Service Slated

The University Center Program Board recreation committee will sponsor another roller skating party in Marion, Friday. A bus will leave the University Center for Marion at 7:30 p.m. and will return at 10:30 p.m.

All those interested should sign up in the Student Activities Office by noon Friday.

For more information, call 549-1906.

Big 10 Title Our Only Goal, Says Michigan Coach Strack

ANN ARBORG, Mich. (AP) — It's nice to be the No. 1 college basketball team in the country, but Coach Dave Strack's Michigan team still has its eyes set on only one goal — winning the Big Ten title.

"That's the one goal we set for ourselves at the start of the year, and we are still a long way from making it," Strack said Tuesday.

Michigan, 13-2, has won all five of its league games and will have had nine days rest when it takes on runner-up Iowa here next Monday.


Then UCLA took over and reigned as the No. 1 team, only to fall to Iowa last week.
**Evansville Scores Near Sweep In Retaining No. 1 Ranking**

By the Associated Press

The all-winning Evansville Aces were near-unanimous choices for first place in the Associated Press' small-college poll Wednesday, while Central State State picked up second place from High Point, N.C.

The Aces, 16-0, collected 15 first-place votes and one second for 158 points from among the 16 regional experts participating in the weekly balloting.

Central State picked up 111 points, followed by High Point's 84, rounding out the Top Ten in order were Fairmont, W. Va., Gannon, Winston-Salem, Arkansas Amman, Philadelphia Textile, Wittenberg and Grambling.

Evansville defeated Valparaiso 83-78 in its only start last week. Central State advanced one place after increasing its record to 14-0 with an 82-74 victory over Tennessee State.

The Top Ten, figured on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis, with first-place votes in parentheses and total points:

1. Evansville (15) 158
2. Central State, Ohio 118
3. High Point 84
4. Fairmont, W. Va. 73
5. Gannon 65
6. Winston Salem 39
7. Arkansas Amman (D) 38
8. Philadelphia Textile 34
9. Wittenberg 29
10. Grambling 24

---

**Pairings Set for Playoff Round Of State Prep Cage Tourney**

CHICAGO (AP) — Pairings for sectional and quarterfinal play in the 1965 Illinois State High School Basketball Tournament were determined by the luck of the draw Wednesday.

The traditional drawing order of play in the playoff rounds of the long tournament series were made by all Will lis, executive secretary of the Illinois High School Association.

The following lineup resulted for the quarterfinal round of the state finals in Champaign March 19-20:

Upper Bracket:
- Winner at Evanston sectional vs. Winner at Joliet.
- Winner at Peoria vs. Winner at Olney.
- Lower Bracket:
- Winner at Normal vs. Winner at Macomb.
- Winner at Aurora East vs. Winner at Carbondale.

Order of play also was drawn for the 16-team showdowns at the 15 sectionals from which winners, along with the Chicago public school champion, will advance to the eight supersectionals (first-round finale).

Pairings in the 15 sectionals will be fast track-laid in home team from regional survivor.

At Arlington Heights—first game winner at Des Plaines vs. winner at Moline; second game winner at Mundelein; third game winner at Skokie.

At Carbondale — Anna vs. Medina; Benton vs. Marion; Harrisburg vs. Rockford.

At Decatur — Decatur vs. Normal; Tuscola vs. Pana; De Kalb vs. Bellport; Sterling vs. Rockford.

At Harrisburg — Fairfield vs. Metropolis; West Frankfort vs. Norris City.

At Harvey — Berea vs. Blue Island; Dolton vs. Chicago Heights.

At Hinsdale — Aurora vs. Elgin; Villa Park vs. Northlake.

At Jacksonville — Havana vs. Jacksonville; Springfield.

At La Salle — Lockport vs. Chicago Heights; Peru vs. Pomona.

At Macomb — Hamilton vs. Lewistown; Quincy vs. Macomb.

At Olney — Fingal vs. Lawrencetown; Vandeha vs. Marshall.

At Peoria — East Peoria vs. Lincoln; Streator vs. Peoria Heights.

At Rock Island — Aledo vs. Bradford; Barnard vs. East Moline.

At Urbana — Champaign vs. Danville; Watske vs. Rantoul.

At Wood River — Calhoun vs. Carbondale; Staunton vs. Granite City.

---

**Bids Received on Steam Plant For Heating, Cooling Campus**

Apparent low bids totaling $457,908 have been received on one construction proposal at the SIU steam-generating plant.

The work will be linked with installation of two high-pressure boilers being built by another firm.

**Michigan on Top In Big 10 Race**

CHICAGO (AP) — Big Ten basketball standings including Tuesday games:

| Michigan | 5-0 |
| Minnesota | 4-1 | Illinois | 3-1 |
| Indiana | 3-2 | Northwestern | 2-3 |
| Ohio State | 1-3 | Purdue | 1-4 |
| Wisconsin | 1-4 | Michigan State | 0-5 |

**Mantle's Salary Set at $107,000**

NEW YORK (AP) — Mickey Mantle has agreed to terms with the New York Yankees for a $107,000 salary, up in baseball, the New York Post reported Wednesday.

The report said the Yankees also have reached an agreement with Roger Maris at $70,000, restoring the cut he took last season.

Both players reportedly will sign official contracts within the next few days.

---

**FRESH LEAN Pork Steak LB. 39¢**

**FREE**

**Elegant 75¢ Cold Dinnerware**

This Campus for One Lunch Plate with 2/46 oz. Pork Cutlets & 2/46 oz. Biscuits Only at Pick's or Boot's. Limit one per customer, subject to inventory.

**COMPLETE 10-Pc. CHINCHILLA SET**

$19.98

---

**FRESH Pork Callie LB. 25¢**

**HICKORY SMOKED SLAB BACON LB. 37¢**

**FRESH GROUND Hamburger 2 LBS. 89¢**

**A.G. Coffee**

Linit 1
1 1/2 CAN 69¢

Pillsbury or Ballard Biscuits
2 rolls 15¢

A.G. Butter 1# pkg.
65¢

Capri Liquid Detergent
32 oz.
45¢

Gold Medal Flour
5#
49¢

A.G. Grapefruit
7oz.
39¢

A.G. Tomato Juice
2/46 oz. CANS 59¢

Mrs. Paul's Fish Sticks
16 oz.
29¢

Cone Steak
2 oz.
10¢ ea.

Temple Oranges
69¢ doz.

Iceberg Lettuce
3 for 25¢

Tropical Orange Juice
3 qts.
$1.00

Golden Ripe
Bananess
10¢ LB.